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praise where merited. The year before 
last Mr. Dolge surprised hie workmen 
by reducing their houra of daily labor 
from ten to nine and a half. The peat 
year he hae been able to increase their 
wages by the amount of ten per cent. 
One of the attractive features in the 
scheme lies in the fact that it offers en
couragement for workmen to exercise 
their inventive genius, sinoe if a work
man makes improvement in machinery, 
any surplus arising therefrom, after 
deducting the coat of the change, goes 
to him. A system of life insurance ai)u 
pensions is arranged, thus providing for 
wear and tear of labor as well as ma
chinery. How long the plan of profit- 
sharing lias been in operation at Dolge- 
vi lie is not stated, but we are told the face 
value of policies now held by employees 
amounts to $141,000. From January 1, 
1892, four employees are entitled to pen
sions respectively of 1307, 1810, $800, 
$510." According to the accounts given 
the profit-sharing system in this 
instance seems to have given moat grati
fying results.

H AT the results may be of the 
ieterial criais in France and the 

resignation of the de Freycinet govern
ment, noted in our news column last 
week, it is not easy to foresee. It was at 
first supposed that M. Rouvier, to whom 
the task of reconstruction had been 
committed, would be successful, and 
that the ministry would not differ ma
terially either in policy or pcrsoonel 
from that which it was to succeed. M. 
Rouvier'e policy, it was lxilieved, like 
that of M. de Freycinet, would be Con
servative, and conciliatory toward the 
Roman Catholic church. Thia concili
ation of the clerical party, it appears, 

the cause of de Freycinet’* defeat 
The 620 representatives who make up 
the French Chamber of Deputies 
may be said, in a general way, to be di
vided into three parties—the Moderates, 
the Radicals, or the party of the Left, and 
the clericals, or the party of the Right. 
M.de Freycinet had enjoyed, in a consid
erable measure at least, the support of the 
Radicals, but his пч-ent attitude toward 
the Roman Catholics had aroused the 
indignation of the Left, hence hie defeat.

Rouvier appears to have believed 
that he could succeed where M. «le 
Freycinet had failal. But in this, ac
cording to the latest despatches, he has 
been disappointed, and th<- situation has 
become more complicat'd 
cals will fight haul against any «кипіла 
lion on tire part of the Clericals, and 
determined, if possible, to secure a 
controlling influence' in the new min- 

It is now reported that M. 
Bourgeois, who appe-ars to be, to a greeter 
extent than the other ministers named, 
the représentât і vc of the Radicals, line 
undertaken to organise a ministry. 
Speculations sre indulged as to the effect 
of the crisis upon the stability of the 
understanding between France and 
Russia. The Cxar is said to be anxious
ly watching the situation, nntl a Vienna 
despatch stat«'s that it is thought not 
unlikely that the ministerial crisis in 
France may upset the ingeniously 
planned league between, Russia, France 
and the Vatican.

—The Wine and Spirit Gatette, one of 
the leading liquor journals of New York, 
feam that its friends will awaken one 
day to the unwelcome realisation that 
Governor Flower, of that State, has 
etrong moral conviction». The GatetU 
is remarkably candid. There is noth
ing, of coarse, that the liquor interest 
has more reason to fear than men of 
atrong moral convictions, end especially 
when such men are placed in position to 
have to do with the making and en force- 
пні* of law.

— amendment to the copyright 
law hae been proposed in the A'nited 
States Congress, requiring the deposit 
with the Librarian of Congress of filly 
-copies of every work entered for copy
right instead of the two copies now re
quired. One copy is to be sent to some 
public library in each state of the Union. 
The Examiner characterises «be bill as 
“a species of blackmail which it is pro
posed to impose by law on all atrthoi* se 
the price of protection."

PASSING EVENTS. Grande Ligne Mission. companion are properly called “a host" 
in themselves. Their work is made 
easier by the efficiency of the teachers 
and other helpers. There arc 108 
boarders and 15 day pupils. Twenty of 
the plipils were Romanists when they 
enteral, the school. Many of the pupils 
love Jesus, others are enquiring for the 
way of life. 1 was greatly pleased with 
all I saw at Feller Institute. If the 
same rate of progress can be maintained 
for the next fifty years, this school wjll 
do a mighty work, for the Province of 
Quebec. Thia is the thought that comm 
to me se I think of the little upper 
room where Madame Feller began tin'

4. The work is in charge of * Board, 
-compteed of brethren (English and 
French) who havt» the work in tln-ir 
hearts, and thiâr hearts are in the work. 
A. A. Ayer, Esq., the president, a.pro
minent business man, is enthusiastic, 
without being visionary. Mr. Richards 
liai filial the office of treasurer for 20

there is something prtwaic in home mis 
sion work, and the interest is lively 
only in proportion hi the Christian'* 
love for Christ. Our hearts are so aglow 
with enthusiasm and the ghu! hope of 
Christ’s retqm, when the nati 
have «-oiqe to the light, that in ООГ leal 
in foreign work we »ouirtyn< a forget the 
duty nearer us. I.<4 u* not love In-lis 
lèa«, but home more.

Those wtio are at work upon Ін>те 
mission fields are «specially in nail of 
an І enlithxl to otirsympathy Manx of 
them are making daily sacrifices with 
no apparent corresponding return. They 
have parted from friends and are tleny 
ing themselves many social pleasures 
and—in many instances—home com
forts, wilhnut the inspiring remembrance 
of a gloriously sorrowful farewell, when 
the sou! rose to atiguUh and passed be- 
yonl angijssh ІВІО rupture Many of 
them are oompclled to reiiiain away 
from much that they love best, but with 
no heroic and inspiring feelings swaken- 
e«l by the thought of great lamia and 
waters lying between. Great distances 
give rise to large droughts; large thoughts 
occasion great feeling : and great feeling 
brings lsrge hopes ami joys as well as 
deep sorrows. But none of these supreme 
experiences «roc to the home mission
ary . The world does n<* call him heroic, 
and he don not call himself heroic. 
Upon the home mission field today 
there is many a man lalmring faithfully

ing little fruit of his labor, while In the 
life-path over which he has come may 
be seen here the grave of a І-st lx»pe. 
there one of a emsh«-«l ambition . and if 
the heart might speak, we would alnxal, 
I think, hear three wools “ I’reaching 
the giwpel 
would he." 
a heroic person lobe a home missionary. 
“Strengthen ye the weak hands ami con
firm the feeble k пес». Hay tci them 
that are of a fèarîul heart. Ik' strong

There can lie no ціниііпп as to the im- 
portaiye of home missions. Our bles
sed Lord «Time unto tRv world that He 
might bring tin- world M Ilimwir ; but 
He died for the tinner. During His stay 
upon earth He did trot hasten to this 
one anti that one, pass! ng hv а net dy 
one. He brak'd ell who rams in His 
way. God • forbid that от* drought 
should he taken from «ніг fun ign li< 1<I |o 
be plaçai on our home livid ; but Gud 
grant that from this «lay there may l(e an 
a wakening t«i the interests ol home mis
sions such »s has never before Інчиї k nown 
and one that will bring most w.saforful 
results for the honor ami gl«<y of His 
name. There can lie no increase in 
ironic work without its inllnenee lieing 
felt abroad. Home mission* ferd for
eign mission» ns the rivers feed tin sea. 
It was the і nil m n«-«' of h

QWING to the heavy snow fall in the 
Province of Quebec, an«l the com

parative absence of thawing weather 
during the winter months, great 
quantities of snow generally accumulate. 
In Quebec city, with its old-fsshional, 
narrow streets, it is necessary to remove 
the snow as it comes, and this affords 
employment to an army of truckmen, 
who are often scarcely able to keep 
расо with the storms. If the snow is not 
removed, in the narrow streets the 
driveway will sometimes come to be on 
a level with the seconti story windows. 
And we have it op good autlrority Uiat 
a lamplighter has, on occasion, been 
seen to stoop down from this elevated 
road and scrape away the enow from the 
street lamp in order to apply hie light. 
According to law the householders are 
under obligation to keep the roofs of 
their buildings free from snow, but the 
law is not always-strictly enforced, and 
when a soft spell comes passers by are 
in no little «langer from masses ol snow 
and ice falling into the streets. It 
affords a sensation more startling than 
agreeable, as the writer knows from 
personal experience in that quaint old 
city, to have a few hundred weight of ice 
and snow come crashing down upon the 
spot where one is about to step. The 
late mild weather, we observe, has led 
to the usual number of serious accidents 
in Quebec and Montreal. It seems a 
wonder indeed that* considering the con
ditions which sometimes exist, the 
accidents §re not more numerous and 
more serious even than they are.

The meetings' m connection with the 
>th anniversary of the Grande Ligne 

Mission were held in the French Bap- 
‘tist church edifice, Montreal, op the 
18th ami 19th inst. There were five 
семіпп* in all. The morning and even
ing sessions of Thursday were given to 
examining and setting apart to the gos- 
pvl ministry, Bro. W. H. Bullock, mis-

•todied at the Feller Institute, Grande 
Ligne, and at Newton Theological 
Seminary. The council was well satis
fied with the brother’s experience, views 
of Christian doctrino, etc. The exercises 
of the evening, pertly in French, were 
solemn ami impressive.

Thursday afternoon was given to 
hearing and discussing the reports of the 
secretary ami treasurer. Friday morn
ing and afternoon to a conference on the 
difficulties of the work and how to over
come them. Many of those taking part 
spoke in French, but by the kindness of 
the chairman I was made acquainted 
with the principal points «xinaidered.

On Friday evening there was an "at 
home" or “missionary drawing-room" at 
the residence of A. A. Ayer, Esq., 
president of the Board. Most of the 
missionarid and workers were present, 
and many other friends of the work. 
Besides the social intercourse, interest
ing addresses were given by Principal 
Masse and others.

The reports of the secretary and trea
surer show that the past year has been 
"one of the most remarkable" in the 
history of the mission. All the old sta
tions, some fourteen in number, have 
been supplied with laborers and faith
fully worked. Forty-two have been add- 
«I by baptism. Home new stations have 
been opened—one, Meskinonge, is a 
must remarkable opening, and at present 
(rooms full of promise.

The total income for current expense 
for the year was $17,772,00. This in- 
«•ludes *11 that is collected by the mis
sionaries at tireir stations, income from 
the school, from investments and all 
donations. This smoont is about $8,1)00 
in excess of any former year, and the ac
counts were closi-d with a small balance 
on the right side. The «stimates for 
the incoming year an* $•.*0,000. It is 
hoped that the Maritime l*rovincee may 
txintribute $2,000 of this, at leaat. 
^Having gathered what information I 
could concerning the work during 
stay in Montreal, «ні Hat unlay evening ! 
went rail to Gran«l«i Ligne, and remainr«l 
till Momlay noon, enjoying the hospi
tality of the 
morning the service was entirely in 
French, hut in tire evening I was able to 
retaliate somewhat by unwinding the 
monthly English service, hampered, 
however, by the feeling that a fourth of 
the audience at h'ast «lid nut know what 
I waa saying, though giving lire cloent 
attention.

“ What do you think of the mission 
and its work ?” This is the question put 
to me in Montreal and since returning.

My answer is this : I am convinced 
that tire work is a most difficult one. 
It has the""drawb:u-ks common to our 
English work, especially the removal of 
members to other countries,, increased 
in thia «• ise by the persecution at home.

foreign work, such ns the [icnsecution 
that may break out fiercely on the least 
provocation. It has, moreover, difficul
ties peculiar to itself, especially the 
difficulty of getting the ear of the peo
ple. There are no such gatherings to 
hear the word of the Iz>r 1 as we read of

І05

shall

at Ottawa and Hull. Bro. Bullock

5. In spite of all the effort to keep the 
people from hearing the truth, doors are 
being opened, sometimes in unlooked 
for ways. That great doors and effect
ual may be, opened speedily should l>c 
the prayer of all lovera of this mission.

While in Montreal I enjoyed the hos
pitality &f G. B. Muir, Esq. In the 
death of Mrs. Muir, daughter of the late 
Dr, Cramp, which took place a few 
weeks ago, the Grande Ligne Mission 
lost a friend that had workctl faithfully 
for it from the beginning.

— A CERTAIN leading religious paper 
of Chicago remarks that, “one of the 
abuses of our time is the gross and cruel 
caricaturing by cartoon of our public 
men.'1 At the 
ing on its cover Irons week to week the 
!»ortraite of some of the "leading lights 
of Presbyterianism," and these esteemed 
ministem are commiserated by another 
1 railing religious paper, of the same 
city, as illustrated martyrs," because 
of these “traiqwe jwnrtraiH."

o!

Igjjj ctiroe it is present-

rgetically and pray «•nully

І — The "Appeal" from Miss Graves to 
the graduate», former etmlents, anti 
friemti of Acadia Heminary, which ap- 
peered in last week’« imire, in 
importance in reprinted this week. We 
hope 11 *t

fall to road the appeal. An unfortunate 
ly |кщга|4ігеа1 error occurs in the seventh 
paragraph. «rear the end, For " carried 
into «hills—.Aa..'* nwl “ruined into, Ac'.’’ 
We regn< that the mistake was die 
«xivered too Isle to lie i-iirreetrd In thU

л. Сонооя
Hebron, N. 8., Feb. 24.

ILE view of its rpUK Dominion parliament was opened 
with customary ceremonies on 

Thursday, the 25th itit.,- The speech 
from the throne, in it* opening paeeages, 
contains allusion to the abundant 
harvest, an<! to the dtxatii of the Duke of 
Clarence. The history of thp ponding 
negotiations between tire British and 
United States governments «тисеruing 
the Behring Hca seal fisheries is briefly 
recited. In reference to the recent visit 
«>f three of Lord Stanley's ministers to 
Washington, and their eouferoOce with 
representatives of tire Unitw! Statu 
government, the apetwxh contains the 
following !

An ainioabli* understanding wu. ar
rival at roa|H.x4ing tire ate|« to be taken 
for the (sUblishnicnt of tire Інміїміагу 

a and for reciprocity of 
of wreck and salvage. Arrange 

і wore also roactred for the appoint 
of an international commission to 

report « hi the regulations which may he 
adopted t»v the United Statie and Can
ada lor the prevention of destructive 
methods of fishing and the pollution of 
■I reams and for «stablishing uniformity 
of close seasons and other means f< ir the 
preservation and increase of fish. A 
valuable and friendly intcrchang 
views respecting other important mat 
tera also took place.

It is intimated that the reporta of the 
commissions appointed last session on 
the working of the civil service act, and 
on the manufacture of beet root sugar 
will be laid before parliament. The 
measure respecting the criminal law, 
which was laid before parliament at its 
last session, will he submitted, as revised 
and improved as a result of, the discus
sion of its provisions during the last 
session. Measures for the redistribu
tion of seats consequent upon the re
turns of the censud, for the settlement 
of the boundaries of the territories, and 
the amalgamation of the departments of 
marine and fisheries, are also promised.

Maxims in Rhyme.
is not what I especial it 
My dear sisters, it d«n a takewho should lie interested 

therein presented will
by vagTOK П.ЛЖК, готи ки, ont.

Truth and error oft may grapple, yet we 
know that Truth must win ;

God, who pardona greatest 
no compromise with sin 

Hhould we

low
l! sinnt'rs, makes

ГТ, cast aside the giwpvl. nought 
ih could take ils place ;

No bright message equal to it e ver yet 
baa rear lux l oar race 

may gaily, safely 
oceans wifle and vast 

Only inthe «'ml to perish 
land at lust.

(Hir dearest friend 
may love us none the 
e poor «leal man deems a liiilun 
God may call a grand aucSt w.

__ iy a sweet and noble spirit l«iwli«st
sphere' with grace adorns ;

Lilies thrive in shady places races grow 
wayside thorns.

IT
( *nc journey over

lety лм|ішеііхІ by Mise Helden 
aootMifll of the recent sad 

which came so suddenly

We
near hi* natix іto say that

преш her, and liar own iUiwee, ahe hae 
not been able to reply peiwnially to the 
many i-xpensefom of Christian friend
ship and sympathy which have мамі 
from valued friends, «ні the occasion of 
her lamented father’» death. Mias Hekla i 
truste that he. friande will kindly at

preciathm of tknti imwagi » 
and sympathy. Mhe is happily able in 
her deep sorrow to frel the assurance 
that God is “a very present help in 
tnSuble." "

M.
Ire al seul, he 
l.s» :

M і
of Alnsk si rvioes The Redl

•JS
grateful ap- 
of atTi vtinii

Not in vain we toil anti suffer through 
the swiftly (Hissing years,

He who guide-e tire stars a ml planets 
keeps a recompense f«ir tears.

nun *' of her ;, N В Feller Institute. Hunday

W. B. M. u.a e of sdrro UIB TUB ISA*
'* Be not weary in waU-tlmug.— Міми no Ьатшш. —Our readera 

will notice that at the top of our fourth 
(>age aubecrilren are advised to remit to 
this office either by dreexk, P. O. order, 
or register»! letti-r. Because money has 
not been time sent several letters un

work-— although, prrhni », not jet n-unal 
a» such—that ins( inxl a 
J nelsonл«> give their ! і vra for the perish 
ing millions. Anti wi with our foreign 
miseionarif■ of to-day ; it was the work 
at home, growing an.l permeating with 

influence all parts of «air 
land, that ma«le them ill at «wee in Ztiai, 
find continually recalled the wunls of 

blessed Lord,—-M0o ye, therefore 
and make .’isciplee <>f all nations . . .

Itobbilh", the. I 

III* 111# ІВПЩ1ВЦЄ,
lilllh fur hrr «Turk

Neill, unr yoon» Mjr
"■ reel 1er the ртічи 
і m»f br su« v-e»ful 

»mt br shed mill

million a

рчцгг from nil

as

KE5S:

rrs;

registered have failed to reach us of 
late. Every year a few are said to go 
astray. For the prevention of this there 
is only the one way 
rather bear the - expense of registering 
a letter than to endure the perplexity 
arising from this neglect. Considering 
the large number of letters received 
«laily at this office it is a matter of sur
prise that so few are misaing. The post

Heron WImIwiik.

!of » paper mod by Mrs York, el a 
Meeting "f the .M leak.li Circle» of Toronto 

"Slrcmabrn ye «be weak "hanila ami ічтвгт ihr 
frobte knen. Say lo Omni llial air of a fearful bran, 
■Be elrong, tkar щИ.’ "

It raiuires much more aealand eonae- 
cration to be alive to home, than to 

of the «lifficulties of the foreign mission work. From nurjdiild- 
hood we have been made to feel an 
interest in foreign missions. Among our 
earliest recollections are thosd of our 
mothers telling us of India and Bumrah. 
Wc have listened to missionary stories 
and learned to sing missionary hymns. 
Many of us, before we could speak plain
ly, have saved our penni. s—received, 
perhaps, for giving the baby kiss to the 
stranger—for foreign missions. It all 
seemed ao strange and so wonderful to 
us. Then as we grew older the interest 
became greater r And whenever we 
heard, or read,"or sang of India's coral 
strand, our hearts gave a wild throb of 
love for the Gospel work in India. From 

Not stopping to name the encourage- -childhood we have all loved the work 
mente common to all who arc work ing and the people and the land. India ! 
for Jesus, we notice : Does not the name awaken in our

We would far

THE riotous demonstrations which 
took plaœ during the past week in 

the streets of Berlin, and under the very 
windows of the Emperor's palace, indi
cate that the relations between the im
perial head and certain portions of the 
body politic are not altogether so agree
able as could be desired. The young 
Emperor lma shown a lively and personal 
interest in the welfare of his people, 
which is certainly most commendable, 
but he considers it his duty or his privi
lege to talk a goal deal in public, and 
some of his recent utterances, setting 
forth the doctrines of absolutism and 
his ideas as to the extent of his imperial 
authority, have not been of a character 
to find a friendly response in the breasts 
of a good many of his subjects. Nor are 
the people in general quite prepared for 
the arbitrary manner in which the

ISwith y «ni always, even un 
to the end «if the work!.»—Hnpti^t І ш
'

TORY Ellerary Ла|р«,ce officials are* doi their best to de-
8liver our mails regularly, and we hope 

our subscribers in future will not fail to 
assist them by properly mailing all 
remittances.

The contents of the Marah Л ■ »•<« are 
biilfieii ntly varied to interest all l«m rs 
of si rions literature. The Rev. Minot 
J. Havage contributes a " remarkable 
paper on psychical research, giving 
many thrilling stories for the truth of 
which he vouclus. Ibis р:ір«г і» a» 
inU resting ns fiction, although it is pr. - 
pared in the
Jieeph Khixles Buchanan.thç well known, 
author of “New Education," ‘•Therapeu
tic . SarcognomxV' and many other 
notable scientific and educational works, 
writes thoughtfully on “Full-orbed Edu
cation,"' a paper which should he 
perused by every

hearts an unconquerable desire to give America. Henry 
oar undivided en. rgim lo tiro work of of grv„t «bilitj ,n.l intrr.il, c,v
sending or taking the Gospel to the land titled “ Revelation through uaturo." 
where moons are as silver and suns are Gen. J. B. \\ caver writes on "The Three- 
ая gold ?—when1 fniiln ami flower, grow fold Cnnlrnti.m of Imln.Cr,-." H.mlin 
. . . , . . ... . Garland describes in his graphic manner
m nen profusion, and everything speaks the Farmers' Alliance members of the 
of grace and glory, excepting the sin-en- present Congress. This paper is ac- 
slaved inhabitants for whose salvation cumpaiiirxl by lime photogravures. Hon. 
our own dear Redeemer gave Hie life. >ValU>r Clark, LL-b. Associate Justice 

. , ... ... of the Supreme coart df North Carolina. 
O yes, there is a great (leal that is inspire furniehee a masterly arvument ш favor 
ing to the intelligent Christian, an I a of governmental control of the telegraph 
great deal that is irrésistible to the «nil telephone. William (j. Judge, of
poetic Christian, in the very name of иГ^' ЛЇ1'0, Btan<*8 et ^

„ і r і n , the Theosophicnl movement m Amen- India, and in all work for htr. But ^ snewer8‘ Moncure 1). Conway’s re- 
liome mission work makes a larger de- cent article on ‘Madame BlavaUky at 
mand upon genuine Christianity. The Ailvar." Cliarlre Schroder institutes a 
halo that, «hove the darkna. of idoltitj-, тшпегітп between Vhneliuiitv .nd 

i;i-o „ Q Buddhism, showing wherein the tormcrrests upon India, like a rainbow in a n.]jglon je superior to the belief of the 
cloudy sky, does not belong to the Ks„t Indians. * Other articles contribute 
home mission field. To many people | to make up a number of great interest.

^Y^HATEVER gives reasonable prom
ise of solving the difficult prob

lems involved in the relation of capital 
and labor, and at the same time of im
proving the condition of working men, 
cannot but have an interest for all intel
ligent and philanthropic minds. We 
were lately interested in reading in one 
of our American exchanges, some ac
count of a business conducted on a plan 
as to mutual profit-sharing, apparently 
very similar to that which has 
been adopted by Mr. T S. Simms, 
of this city, and his employees, and 
of which our readers have already 
had some account. The business above 
alluded to is carried on at Dolgeville, 
New York, under the management of 
Mr. Alfred Dolge, who is a manufac
turer of feltings, and who has succe«xl- 
ed very happily, it would seem, in 
solving the labor problem so far as the 
relations- between himself and his work
men are concerned. We are not fully 
informed as to the details of the system. 
The general principle is “to divide the 
earomge of the factories equally be
tween the producing factors of capital, 
superintendence and labor” At the 
annual reunion, which it is the custom 
for Mr. Dolge and his workmen to hold, 
Mr. Dolge delivered an address, going 
carefully over th* work of the year, be- 
itowlng criticism where needed aid

in the Acts uf the Apostles, or even in 
the reports of the foreign mis-ions. Inas
much ns “faith comes by hearing and 
hearing by the Word of God,’’ the 
great n osa of tins hindrance must be 
apparent to all.

But in spite of all these obstacles 
there is much to inspire and encourage, 
and the work is full of promise.

ms
— There cannot be the slightest 

doubt that the use of tobacco is particu
larly injurious to boys. The most per
nicious form of the weed is said to be 
the cigarette, and it is through the cig
arette that the youthful smoker gener
ally makes the ac<iuaintance of the 
narcotic. It is said that a bill will be 
introduced at the present session of the 
Ontario Legislature prohibiting the sale 
of cigarettes and other forms of tobacco 
to youths under the age of 18. Such a 
law, if enforced, would be wholesome. 
The tobacco habit, which seems to be 
growing more and more general, is an 
expensive business for the country. The 
aggregate of wealth that is worse than 
wasted in this way is immense. It 
wouhl he a good step" in the right direc
tion if the manufacture and the sale of 
cigarettes were entirely prohibited in 
Ontario and in the whole Dominion. 
No «Uxibt many youths receive perman
ent injury from the use of cigarettes, and 
many also, by this means, fall into the 
tobacco habit who otherwise would 
never become addicted to the use of the 
weed. A bill to prohibit the cigarette 
was introduced into the Maesachusvtts 
Legislature, Imt we regret to sc»,that it 
lias failed to become law. ' ■

той. interest of svu'iu-i .

FPSI*. 
EPSIÂ. 
EPS/Л parent and tcache* inKaiser proposes to institute moral and 

educational reforms. It is 
from 6.000 to 10,000 perse 
Socialist agitators, joined in singing 
Marseillaise. last Thursday, in the near 
ing of the Emperor. This is probably 
an exaggeration, hut the singing of the 
Marseillaise in the streets of Berlin 
could scarcely he pleasant music to 
Kaiser William, even if the number ol 
singers was much smaller. Th 
drilled police succeeded in dispersing 
the mob, but not without the use of 
their sabres and some blood-shed. The 
Socialists and working men of Berlin 
were of course principally conccnvxl in 
the demonstration, and now much sig 
niticancc it may have cannot he at 
ent determined. But the events ol 
week may certainly be regarded as an 
intimation to the Emperor that it is not 
safe to sit too heavily and persistently 
with the w«iightof his imperial authori
ty upon the safety-valve of the German 
political machine

1. That the history of the beginnings 
of this mission is an inspiration. The 
spirit manifested by Madame Feller and 
her associates is still alive and its in
fluence is felt even by the visitor.

2. There is an efficient staff of work
ers Viomiccted with the mission. Not 
including the teachers at the school, 
there are nine ordained ministers, four 
unordained ministers, two colporteurs, 
and two Bible women. The prospect 
lor increase of workers is good, as there 
are three of the young men from the 
school at Toronto Baptist College, and 
several at the school who will probably 
give themselves to the work.

3. There is an excellent school at 
Grande Ligne. The building is durable, 
convenient and educative in all its ap
pointments. Principal Masse and his

food contributes astated that 
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